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Over 1 0 0 m edia outlets
and at least one congressm em ber received
packages suspected of
containing anthrax.
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Cal Poly’s pum pkin patch
offers a variety of gourds
for fall season.
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through 76 difTerlenders,” C'al
l*oly’ Director o f
Financial Aid Lois
Kelly said. “ N ine
teen o f those lenders
are now declining to
make any student loans.
That is a substantial num
ber o f lenders no longer in
the market.”
Kelly stressed that those 19
lenders only made up about 3
million o f the school’s $55 mil
lion in loan money over the last
fiscal year but noted that there are
still several lenders checking their op
tions.
“We still have a lot o f vendors who
are weathering financial issues, trying to
make appropriate decisions that will allow
them to continue,” Kelly said.
#
Many students have had to deal with find
ing a new lender, a task Kelly said is difTicult
to manage.
“ 1 see the challenge for students right now is
finding a lender who can be there for them for
see Loans, page 2

sec Debate, page 3
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T he influence o f the media on voting
was debated Tuesday night as the upcom
ing presidential election drove the co n 
versation.
About 30 people gathered in C'humash Auditorium to hear Clift' Kincaid
and Norman Solom on debate the topic,
“ Does the media sway votes?”
Kincaid is the editor o f the conserva
tive watchdog organization Accuracy in
the Media (AIM ) and Norman Solom on
is the founder and executive director o f
the Institute for Public Accuracy, a na
tional association * o f policy researchers
and analysts.
Kincaid and Solom on each had 20
minutes for their opening statements and
10 minutes for rebuttal.
Psychology freshman Kelli HofTert said
she attended the debate because she didn’t
have homework and wanted more infor
mation.
“ I think the media does sway votes, but
it’s interesting to see other people’s points
o f view,” Hoftert said.
Kincaid opened his remarks by saying
T he New York Tim es and all other news
papers are biased. He mentioned how he
and others at AIM call T h e Washington
Post, “T h e Washington Com post.” Kin
caid “didn’t hide that fact” that he is a
conservative, but said that based on his
experience, there are few conservatives in
journalism . He called the media too lib
eral and supportive o f Sen. Barack Obama
(D-111).
“T he bottom line is our major media
are in love with Barack C')bama,’’ Kincaid
said.“ I’ve never seen more one-sided cov-

Increasing
econom ic troubles are causing students nationwide to borrow
more money than ever before. Many private lenders
have gone out o f business thanks to the high
demand and a poor jo b market that pre
vents some students from re
paying their loans.
“ Last year (C'al Poly
students)
borrowed

page 4
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A CAL POLY PERSPECtiVE

W ith the American econom y seemingly on the verge
of collapse, many students are becom ing leery o f the un
stable jo b market that awaits them after graduation. But
there is a more immediate efVect that is worrying oth
ers.
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P o ly still w aitin g fo r finalized J U C deal
C a m a s Frank
Go online to see an audio
slideshow of Cal Poly's
Culturefest.

mustangdaily.net

T O D A Y ’S W E A T H E R

MUSTANG DAILY

M ore than three months after sending a signed
five-year contract to develop a new engineering
program at Saudi Arabia's Jubail University C o l
lege (JU C ), Cal Poly still doesn’t know the docu
ment's fate.
T he deal, worth $5.9 million, was controver
sial due to the Saudi government's discrimination
against women, Jews and homosexuals. Some
worried that this would lead to discrimination
against Cal Poly particiapants in the program.
However, Cal Poly signed and sent final draft

after Cal Poly’s negotiators felt the criticisms
were addressed.
As the Mustang Daily reported on July 31, a
response ^was expected in the weeks following
contract's delivery on July 10.
But the response was recieved two months
later — a vague e-mail from Saudi Arabia's Royal
Commission for Jubail and Yanbu, which over
sees the JU C . T h e e-mail said the deal ran into
unforeseen conflicts with Saudi procurement law.
and that the participants would "have to resolve a
few legal issues.”
“T he reason we signed the contract was that
terms and conditions had been met that satisfied

both parties, so this was kind o f a shock," Susan
Opava, dean o f Research and Graduate Programs
said.
Opava quoted the e-m ail, saying, “ Due to un
foreseen circumstances resulting from the Saudi
procurement law, we have to resolve a few legal
issues. T he Royal Commission shall work dili
gently in resolving this matter so that an associa
tion can be legally enacted accordingly."
Procurement refers to the purchase o f Cal
Poly's services and expertise in establishing an
engineering program. Some in the College o f
see JU C , page 2
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Loans
. oniiniiffl from pOf>f /

' rest ot the r \e.irs is .1 stiulent." Kell\ .uUled.
( ’>11. hink tl-.ir sti!’ lends to stiuleius is Well- 1 .iii;o,
n I ,iiou lede "- n's h.n iii:: trouble .u\ omiiuui.it
!ioiu
both; lu mtluN of n, \\ .ipplu.mts iiul Its ,ilie.ul\ liighe ilume oi prior borrowers.
"W e le ver\ .u tive m serving the need tor 1 eder.il stii-sleiit lo.iiis." s.iui Wells 1 ,irgo spokesw om.iii Julie ( '.uupbell.
"Ilow ever luu.iuse i>t new l.iws tor teder.tl student lend
ing .nul bee.iuse other lenders h.ive left the business or
redueed their support tor it we h.ive t.iken steps to ensure
we e.ni meet
ot t>iir existiiiji eustomer eommitments
nul .uhie\e the .ippropri.ite
mix o f feder.il .ind private
student loans."
Not only are more stu
dents borrowing money, but
their debt level has risen ilramatieally.
Over the past deeade, debt
levels for graduating seniors
with student loans has more
than doubled from
to
S l ‘>,20it an merease ot lUS
pereent whieh. after mriation,
IS a 5S percent rise according
to projectstudentdebt.org.
Campbell said the bank has
tightened its lending pr.lctices
but will continue to loan to
students at schools they feel
are less risky. Ciurreiitly, Cial
t'.il
I’oly is one o f those schools.
A 2002 U.S. Department
ii^— — —
o f F.diication study done on
student debts ranked Cial I’oly students among those most
likely to repay their debts after graduation.
Ckil I’oly had a 1..S percent default rate, making it the
lowest default rate in the Ciahfornia state university sys
tem.
"(ia l I’oly students have an excellent reputation for re
paying their loans," said (ial I’oly econom ics professor M ihael M arlow ."Keeping that up is probably the best thing.
It sheds a good light on our students."
Marlow, who worked for five years in the U.S.Treasury
Department, thinks that growing interest rates present an
other problem for students.
"In tough econom ic times there is a demand for loans
by students," Marlow said. "W 'hen econom ic times are
tough, college applications go way up. More demand
means probably interest rates will gti up.”
W hile college applications may be on the rise, a survey
released Tuesday by the National Association o f Indepen-

í

dent C ollege' aiul LJmversitie' claims th.it out oi T<i(i co l
leges Mirveved. 4 5 .S picrcem h.ivc h.ui some students "stop
ping out ot school or sw itclimg to p.irt-time st.itiis ’
(.>iie ot the surveved universities said it lost a l.irge por
tion o f treslmi.m w ho were un.ible to secure ,i priv.ite lo.m
or whos - p.irents w.-re either .temed i I’l US lo.m or could
nor t ike one
KelK s.nd tli.n ( '.il I’oU students iren'r h.iv ing these is
sues and continue to borrow it the same r.ite despite hav
ing less lending options.
.M.irlow Slid th 11 other t.ictois h.ive ,ilso proiiipteii
some pnv.itely-i un lenders to get out ot the ni.irket. in
cluding fluctuating laws that allow lawmakers to rewrite
lo.m contracts.
"W hen a bank issues a loan .md it seems th.it there is
________________________
a favorable environment for
law yers and judges to rewrite
the terms o f the contract lat
er, a lot o f bankers are going
to be hesitant,” Marlow said.
“ It will downgrade the value
o f a loan. (Lenders) are in the
type o f environment where
they will wait and see how it
all pans out.”
Marlow was quick to
point out that students are
not being picked on; tough
econom ic times make it
harder for everyone.
"1 don’t think students are
in any other boat than what
anyone else is right now that
wants a car loan, student loan
— Lois Kelly
or mortgage loan,” MarlowI’olv Director ot Hiiuiici.tl Aid
said. “There is no reason to
think students are being sin
gled out.”
Kelly said that student borrowing is not the only op
tion since most lenders offer parent-driven loans for their
children who are entering university.
She added that if the parents are not eligible due to a
precarious financial situation, then that student may be
eligible for an extra four to five thousand dollar loan each
year.
Parents o f students are borrowing more over recent
years. In 2(K)4, the parents o f 15 percent o f graduating
seniors took out federal PLUS loans.The average debt for
parents o f public university students was over $14,()()().
An alternative that many students turn to when denied
a student lo.m is credit.
Kelly says this is a dangerous game for students to pkiy.
“Student loans are a much better alternative than tailing
into credit card debt," she said. “ If a student feels that he
and his family are in some financial crisis, the councilors
would be more than happy to help find an alternative.”

I see the challenge
for students right
now is finding a
lender who can be
there for them for
the rest of their
years as a student.
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:iiu s ta n g d a ilv n e w s (t/ g i iia il.c o m

JU C
coiitiiiiiedfrom pogc I

l.iigm eeriiig think there
111.IV h.ive been ,i mix-u|i at
the lower level ot Smdi bii
re.iucr.icy.
riicre has been no offi
cial contact since that e-m.iil
111 e.irly September. Vkhile
It may seem frustrating to
be put on hold after such
a long negotiation process,
the college is taking a "wait
and see approach.”
"It happens," Ld Sullivan,
associate dean o f the C'ollege o f Engineering said.
"It certainly happens in this
country. W here you're set
ting out to establish a major
contract and some people
are unaware o f some rules

.md thev just ch.irge .iheul
until It gets to ,1 level ir,
their Inire.iucr.K V w here it'
c.iugh.
It's not unique to
the S null situ.itioii."
Sulliv.m specul.ites th.it
th ' timmg o*' the coiitr.ict
might h IVe pi ived i p.irt m
the del.iy since it vv.is sent
bi'fore the Muslim holv
month o f K.im.idan.
"T h e mess.ige we got
from them m September
was right before Kaniadan
and they wank during K.imadaii, but there's a lot o f
things that get put on hold,"
Sullivan said. "It's unfortu
nate timmg. It might have
added to the delay. It's long
to us because we'd like to
know what's gtiing on, but
we have to be polite and
not bug them.”
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• Senci your commentaries* of about%
500 words (and on an original topic)
with your year and major to

; mustangdailyopinions@ginailcom
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WWW.RomeroforMayor.com

Dave Romero has spent a lifetime improving
our city, and as a longtime college lecturer,
he cares about what matters to you.
Dave has been instrumental in:

P a t is s e r ie

Ifjcatefl bn the second floor of
I Kennedy Library.

• Installing <&maintuinin}^ over 26 m iles o f bike lanes
• Acquiring 5 5(H
o f hiking tm ils
• D eveloping the D am on-Gaivia Sports Fields
• Creating& operating our public bus systems
• Creating, maintaining and improving Mission Plaza
• Creating and maintaining city recyclingprognim s

As Mayor, Dave will continue to:

I iVi'

and you'll g é a SPECIAL TREAT
on Friday 10/31
V/SA

' P\

DISC VPR

EXPRESS welcome
CM

Open

M-TH 7:00am - 10:00pm
FRI 7:00am - 4:30 pm
SUN 3:00pm -10:00 pm

•Support additional student housing
• Encourage a closer working
relationship with Cuesta and C al Poly
• Support avatinn o f g ood lo ca ljo b s for
students and graduates
• O ffer "Free Rides ” on the city bus system

Proven
leadership
counts.

Paut for hy tlie
( rmwiillce to Re-Khvt fiaw Komriri
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erage o f a campaign than this one.”
He said coverage o f presidential
candidate. Sen. John McC.'ain (R Ariz.) “ has been three times as neg
ative as that o f Barack Obama.”
Most people think the media is
biased and they overwhelmingly
think the media wants Obama to
win the election, Kincaid said. He
also said that media coverage o f the
election affects voters.
“ I don’t doubt that the media
bias is real and has an impact,” Kin
caid said. “ 1 think it’s probably re
sponsible for five to 10 points in
the polls. I think it’s that powerful;
it’s that imptirtant.”
Solomon opened his statement
with a quote from a press critic
from the T he New Yorker: “T he
freedom o f the press is guaranteed
only to those who own one.”
He mentioned how newspapers
endorsed Republican presiden
tial candidates from the 1030s to
the lOHOs, with the e.xception o f
Lyndon B. Johnson. He also cited
Democrats the press didn’t sup
port such as Bresidents fTanklin 1).
Roosevelt.
“T he media coverage does sway
some votes,” Solom on said. “ But
1 think we can see a lot o f (times
when) the ownership o f media has
tremendous effect on the w.iy new s
is filtered.”
Solom on said he agrees that
most people who work in news
rooms are liberal, but counters that
it’s the owners o f newspapers w ho
decide what is printed. There are
increasignly fewer owners o f media
outlets which means fewer gatekeepers, or those who decide the
news, he said.
“ If you’re going to have dem oc
racy, you need the circulation with
in the body o f politics, o f ideas, o f
inform ation, with a multiplicity o f
sources,” Solom on said.
It’s too easy to say there is a bias
m the media toward liberalism or

conservatism, he said. T he media
helps form people’s perspectives,
but it is also “responsive to the
market.”
Kincaid disagreed in his rebut
tal. He called reporters lazy, saying
they report poll numbers because
it’s easy and said that just because
a company is large doesn’t mean it
favors Republicans.
Kincaid said he understood that
people want Obama tt) succeed
bec.iuse he represents “the Am eri
can dream,” but “that doesn’t get
the press o ff the hook for failing
to subject (Obama) to the same
scrutiny that they (gave) John M e.am.
Stilomon rebutted by saying the
Republican party is historically
more corporate than Democrats.
He added that there are virtues
and dangers o f a capitalist system
and one danger is that people with
money are the people who rule.
Solomon argued that jo u rn al
ists do have values and they should
embrace this. He also discussed the
concept o f balance, saying that just
because someone writes a story
about the negative effects o f racism
doesn’t mean they also must write
a story about the positive effects o f
racism.
“1 here are such things as facts.”
he said. “ We should all want in
formation. 1 he facts should be on
our side.”
Afterward, the door was opened
for audience questions. Cal Poly
senior Dan Karbousky, w ho’s in the
teaching credential program, asked
how to find unbiased facts about
both general news and the presi
dential candidates.
Both Kincaid and Solomon
recommended looking at several
sources o f inform ation, instead o f
using one news orgamziation as a
“gospel source” as Solomon said.
“ I thought the debate was re
ally good,” Karbousky said.
“I
liked their answer to my question. I
think the media is biased and they
do have an inriuence on votes and
what people think.”
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ClifT Kincaid (above,)
editor of the conserva
tive watchdog organiza
tion Accuracy in the
Media and iNorman
Solomon (left), founder
and executive director
of the Institute for Pub
lic Accuracy, debated on
Tuesday night as part of
ASI s True Life series.
The topic, “ Does the
media influence votes,”
was selected due to the
upcoming federal elec
tion.
Kincaid argued that
the media is prepon
derantly liberal and has
given unfairly coverage
to democratic candidate
Sen. Barack Obama.
Soloman disagreed
and said the owners of
media organizations are
mostly conservative and
control what news is
printed.

Are you suffering from
a recent A N K L E S P R A IN ?

Brought to you every Thursday by

Division of Student Affairs

F E L L O W S H IP S : A N E X C IT IN G P O S T -G R A D A L T E R N A T IV E
’T i i

If you see work and graduate or professional sehool as your only ttplions after graduation,
think again. For those who like to think outside the box, a fellowship may be just the
experience you're l(H>king for. Fhcre are literally hundreds, if not thousands, o f fellowships
out there in every topic area imaginable— politics, technology, human rights, the
environment, international relations and many others.

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.

If selected for a fellowship (which is a temporary, paid experience), you will work for a
government, mm-profit or private organization or institute receiving specialized training
and valuable leadership experience. Fellowships can Jumpstari a career, introduce you
to a pow erful network o f professionals in your field and/or dramatically improve your

Local d o cto rs are c u rre n tly co n d u c tin g a clinical re sea rch stu d y
e va lu a tin g the e ffe ctive n e ss of in ve stig a tio n a l, m e d ica te d p itc h e s
for tre atin g the pain a ssociated w ith an ankle sprain, w h e n app lied
d ire ctly to the injured ankle

on H IV AIDS, experience the inlerseelion o f science and public policy, work on a feature

To be elig ib le for this study, you must;

film set in I,..A., or serve as an ambassador for the U.S. conducting exciting research in a

•
•
•

Be 18 ye ars of ago or older, A N D
Be e xp e rie n cin g pain from an ankle sprain that o ccurre d w ith in
the past 48 hours, A N D
N o t have taken a n y pain m edication or used com pression to
treat you r ankle sprain.

Q u a lifie d p a rtic ip a n ts w ill receive stu d y-re la te d m e d ica l e va lu a tio n s
an d stu d y patch e s at no cost. R e im b u rse m e n t for tim e an d treivel m a y
a lso be provided.

To learn more about this local study, please contact:

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
549-7570

graduate or professional

s c Iu k i I

candidacy. Work alongside a Senator, conduct research

foreign county— the possibilities are endless. So, if you have a strong interest in hands-on,
intellectually challenging work, make an appointment w ith your career counselor,
C heck out the C'areer Services homepage and click on ‘ Fellowships’ or
conduct a search at htlp://H'H'w.uis.columhia.edu/sws/f»sas/sean h.php
to get started.
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C a l Poly. Building 124
805.756.2501
w m v. carcersen/ices.caipniy. edu
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Obama promises rescue
plan for middle class in ad
i%

ASSOCIATKI) PRESS

Presidential candidate Barack Obama, D-Ill., speaks during a rally at
the Bank Atlantic Center in Sunrise, Fla., Wednesday.
Jim K uhnhenn
ASS(X IAll l) PRi;SS

Ho was tho t'amily man. the solutions-drivon politician, the gifted orator.
Out for those who still harbor doubts about his candidacy, Barack Obama
sought to present a special image — a man ready to sit in the Oval Office.
Amid a pastiche o f American stories, the Democratic presidential nomi
nee spent ,f( •-minutes and more than S4 million o f prepaid television time
Wednesday dehsermg his final introduction to the public.
He capped the prime-time commercial with a live address from Sunrise,
1 la., with a full-throated appeal for help and for votes.
‘‘Ifvou'll stand with me, and fight by my side, and cast your ballot for me,
then 1 promise vou. we will not just w in Horida, we will win this election.
And together we w ill change this country and change the wiirld,” be said.
Hie commercial and Ins live remarks from tsne o f the mam battlegrounds
111 the presidential contest represented a return to the unifying themes ot
his speech at the 2*•<•4 1)eniocratic National C'onvention that launched him
into national politics.
"In six da\ s, we can choose hope over fear and unity over division, the
promise o f change over the power o f the status quo,'’ he said."In six d.iys, we
can come together .is one nation, and one people, and once more choose
sec Obama, page 6

Briefs
State

National

International

SAN LUIS O B IS P O , Calif.
(A P ) — Prosecutors s.iy a gang
member traded a handgun used in
an Arroyo Graiule murder for a tat
too.
Angel Ayala's tattoo would h.ive
cost $40, but he allegedly bartered
with tattooist Jose (lutierrez for the
handgun. A search warrant says the
weapon was used in the killing o f
2,Vyear-old Luis Alberto Medico
nearly two years ago.
The warrant says Ayala was alleg
edly told by his bmther Abiel Arthur
Ayala o f Santa Maria to get rid of
the gun. Investigcitors later found the
gun with Gutierrez.
•••

O IL C IT Y , Pa. (A P) — For 16
years, real horror oversh.idow ed the
make-believe terror o f Halloween in
this Pennsylvania town, w here trickor-treating after dark w.is banned af
ter an 1 1-year-old girl was abducted
off the street and murdered.
But on Frid.iy, pint-sized witches,
princesses and vampires will once
again be shuffling from house to
house at night, thanks to a petition
drive by a fifth-grader. Elizabeth
Koess gathered signatures, wmte an
essay outlining her argument, and
persuaded City' Ciouncil two nuinths
ago to bring back nighttime trickor-treating.
•••

M O G AD ISH U, Somalia
(A P) — A spokesman for a break
away republic in northern Somalia
says at least 19 petiple have dietl in
three suicide attacks.
iMiiail Adani says otficials are
still counting the bodies after
Wediiesd.iy's attacks, sii the death
toll could rise.
A w,ivc o f suicide attacks hit
targets in Somaliland’s capital, Hargeisa, including a U.N. compound,
the Ethiopian consulate and the
presidential palace.
•••

W E S T H O LLY W O O D , C a
lif. (A P) — Sarah Palin has been
cut loose.
Sheriff’s officials s.iy the West
Hollywood homeowners who put
a mannequin dressed like the vice
presidcMitial candidate in their front
yard 1l.illoween display agreed to
take the Palin etfig\’ down Wednes
day evening.
Los Angeles C'ounry Sheriff's
spokesman Steve W'hitmore s,iys
M.iyor Jeff Prang had a “long heartto-heart" with the homeowners.
Whitmore s.iys the display’s creator
reahzeil the intensity o f the reactiiiii
was greater than he anticipated. Ear
lier in the afternoon, neighbors a>vered up the Palin mannequin with
sheets, claiming a ‘friendly protest’.

M IN N EA PO L IS (A P ) —
The University o f Minnesota thinks
it has jabbed its way into the record
books.
More than ()(• trained personne*
dispensed 11
Hu shots during a
nine-hour period luesd,iy at four lo
cations around the campus in Min
neapolis and St. Paul.
They hope that puts them in the
Guinness World Kecords book for
the most Hu shots given in a single
d,iy. The old record w.is 3,271, set in
November o f 2<M>b in Sanford, Fla.
fhe official number will be rele.ised
on Wediiesd.iy. University students,
faculty, staff and their dependents
were eligible to receive the free vac
cination Tuesd.iv.

Re-elect Congresswomaii
Lois Capps

"T h is is th e m o s t e x c it 
in g e le c t io n in a g e n 
e r a t io n . If r e - e l e c t e d ,!
w ill c o n tin u e to fig h t to
in c r e a s e f u n d in g fo r
h ig h e r e d u c a t io n , p r o 
te c t o u r c o a s t s fr o m o il
d r i llin g a n d w o rk to
e n d th e w a r in I r a q .
I w o u ld b e h o n o r e d to
c o n tin u e to r e p r e s e n t
y o u in C o n g r e s s . P le a s e
r e m e m b e r to v o te N o 
v e m b e r 4th.**
- C o n g r e s s w o m a n L o is
Capps

FBI arrests Sacramento
man in anthrax scare

I.LNW KiNEiy.I
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A FBI agent, left, and members o f the San Diego Fire Department
har.ardous materials team examine evidence surrounding a package
suspected o f containing anthrax that was delivered to the San Diego
Union Tribune building Wednesday in San Diego. The package’s mate
rial tested negative for anthrax.
Siidhin Thanaw ala
A SS e X l A I I I) I’ KI S S

P a id f o r b y
D a v id P o w d r e ll,'

BAGHDAD (A P) —
Iraq wants a security agreement
with the U.S. to include a clear ban
on U.S. troops using Iraqi territory
to attack Iraq’s neighbors, the gov
ernment spokesman said Wednes
day, three days after a dramatic U.S.
raid t>n Syria.
Also Wednesd,iy, the coun
try’s most influential Shiite cleric
expressed concerned that Iraqi
sovereignty be protected in the
pact, (irand Ayatollah Ali al-Sistani
wields vast influence among the
Shiite m.ijority and his explicit op
position could scuttle the deal.
Government spokesman Ali alDabbagh said the ban was among
four proposed amendments to the
draff agreement approved by the
C'abinet this week and forwarded
to the U.S.

I he FBI .irrcstcd a Sacramento
man Wednesday suspected o f send
ing letters labeled “anthrax" to over
loo media outlets, along with at
least one congressman’s office.
Marc M. Keyser, 06, was taken
into custody w'ithout incidence at
his home on charges o f sending a
hoax letter, the FBI said in a re
lease.
T he agency said Keyser sent
over 120 envelopes containing a
C D with a packet o f sugar and the

label “Anthrax Sample" along with
an orange biohazard symbol. The
C D was entitled "Anthrax: Shock
A Awe Terror."
So far the agency said none o f
the packets have tested positive for
hazardous material.
At least some o f the packages
had Keyset’s return address on
them, said FBI agent Steve Dupre
in Sacramento.
The
letters
were
received
Wednesday by two Sacranientca
television stations. T he San Diego
Union-Tribune newspaper and
see Anthrax, page 6
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Demonstrators rally against Proposition
8 , a ballot initiative that would oudaw
same-sex marriage in California, outside
the world premiere o f Milk on Tuesday,
Oct. 28 , 2 0 0 8 , in San Francisco. The
movie, starring Sean Penn, tells the story
o f Harvey Milk, California’s first openly
gay elected official.

Social issues so volatile that the presiden
tial campaigns sidestepped them will be on the
ballots in several states next week, including
measures that would criminalize most abor
tions, outlaw aftirmative action and ban samesex marriage in California, one o f only three
states that allows it.
In all, there are 153 proposals on ballots in
36 states.
In Washington, voters will decide wheth
er to join Oregon as the only states offering
terminally ill people the option o f physicianassisted suicide. Massachusetts has three dis
tinctive measures on its ballot — to ban dog
racing, ease marijuana laws and scrap the state
income tax, a step that could unleash budget
ary tumult.
The main presidential, rivals, 1)emocrat Ba
rack Obama and Republican John McCain,
have rarely made proactive comments during
the campaign about same-sex marriage or af
firmative action — issues on which the public
is deeply divided. Abortion also has seemed
like an uncomfortable topic for them at times,
although C'fbama makes clear he supports
abortion rights and McC'ain says he would like
to ban most abortions.
But in a half-dozen
states, these three issues are
front and center.

Florida, Arizona and California have con
stitutional amendments on their ballots that
would limit marriage to a man and a woman.
More than two-dozen states have previously
approved such amendments, but none were in
California’s situation — with same-sex mar
riage legal since a state Supreme Court deci
sion in May and thousands o f gay and lesbian
couples already wed.
The rival camps view the C’alifornia vote in
epic terms, with the outcome o f Proposition
8 having enormous influence on prospects for
same-sex marriage rights in other states.
“ If we lose California, if they defeat the
marriage amendment. I’m afraid that the cul
ture w'ar is over and Christians have lost,’’ said
Donald Wildmon, founder o f the American
Family Association. “California is a big dam,
holding back the flood — and if you take
down the dam in C'alifornia, it’s going to flood
49 other states.”
Obama is expected to win easily in C'alifornia, but the vote on Proposition 8 is expected
to be close. O f keen interest to both sides is
how churchgoing black and Hispanic voters
— in general a pro-Obama constituency —
will vote on the ballot measure.
Both Obama and McCain say they op
pose same-sex marriage. But Obama, unlike

McClain, opposes Proposition 8 and endorses
the concept o f broader rights for same-sex
couples.
Ciay rights also is an issue in Arkansas, where
a ballot measure would prohibit unmarried
couples from adopting or being foster parents.
Conservatives backing the idea say it’s aimed at
same-sex couples, who are able to adopt and
be foster parents in most states.
Abortion is a dominant campaign topic
in South Dakota, which has an initiative that
would ban the procedure except in cases o f
rape, incest and serious health threat to the
mother. A tougher law without the rape and
incest exceptions was defeated in 2006; a re
cent poll on the new \ersion show'ed a dead
heat.
Colorado has a “personhood” amendment
on its ballot that would define human life as
beginning at fertilization. It doesn't explicitly
mention abortion, but activists on bcsth sides
in the campaign view it as a blunt challenge to
abortion rights — so blunt that the National
Right to Life Committee, Colorado’s Roman
Catholic bishops and some other anti-abortion
groups have declined to endorse it on strategic
grounds.
Some o f those skeptical o f the idea besee Issues, page 6
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W ORD ON TH E STR EET

“Is the economy impacting
your costs for coiiege?”
“It hasn’t really affected nne
too much because I’m on
scholarship, but I could see
how it could affect other stu
dents."
-James Noble

industrial technology senior

1933 - 2008

-T fl

“The price of the dollar is not
as high, so in terms of buying
things for myself, it’s not as
good as I’d like it to be.”

,L C o r r a l

-Joshua Marcelo
computer science junior
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“It’s not impacting it. My dad is
paying for my college and his
Job doesn’t really depend on the
economy.”

^ Prize Drawings for Thursday, October 3 0 ‘^ ^
Enter Now at Customer Service to Win:
• Class Ring with Diamond ($850 Value) •
• $750 gift card •
• 75 Second Shopping Spree •
• Free Textbooks for a quarter •
• $75 gift card •
• Set of Roxy Luggage •

-Kristina Huhn
business freshman

"The economy isn’t (affecting)
my ability to spend on college be
cause my parents help support
me and I have a Job.”

Store Specials, October 27^^ ' 31^^ '9

'

• $75 8GB iPod nano (first ten customers) •
• 75% off selected Cal Poly hats •
filler paper •

-Cady Irion
graphic communications senior

•75^
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Pakistani villagers remove their fixtures and belong
ing from a house damaged by earthquake in Ziarat,
about 130 kilometers (81 miles) south o f Quetta,
Pakistan, Wednesday.
A s h ra f K han
\SS(K I VIM) I’kl

•\ strong cMn!u]iuke striiv k bctoiv li.iw n \\ v\Iik‘sv1.i\ in
impownslied southwestern I’.ikist.in, killing at least I To
people aiul turning iiukI ane tiinher iioines into rubl'lir

An estiniatevl 13.0^'n people were left homeless, aiul
resellers were iligging tor survivors in a remote vallev in
Ualuehisian. the remote prov inee bordering Atghanistaii
where the magnitude ().4 quake struek.
C'ltHeials said tliev were distributing thousands o f tents,
blankets and food packages and sending in earth-moving
equipment u> dig mass graves. Many o f those who sur
vived were left vvith little more than the clothes they had
slept in, and w ith winter approaching, temperatures were
expected to drop to around frecving in coming nights.
Worst-hit was the former British hilltop resort o f Zi
arat and about eight siirmuiidiiig vill.iges, where hundreds
o f houses were destroyed, including some buried in land
slides triggered by the quake.
“There is great destruction.” said Ziarat Mayor I )ilavvar

. Thursday, October 30, 2008

Kakar.“ Not a single house is intact.”
•Aftershocks rattled the area throughout the day, includ
ing one estimated at magnitude U .l in the late afternoon,
riiere were no reports o f additional casu.ilties or damage.
Kakar said the death toll from the qu.ike was !7(i. with
,i7.3 iiiiured. Around I.t .Oim) people lost their homes, he
said.
Kakar appealed to "the whole world" tor help, but the
head o f Pakistan's .\atioii.il 1)isaster .M.iiiagement .Authontv viid ail iiitcrnation.il relief eftort would not likely
be necess.irv.
In the vill.ige o f Sohi, ,i reporter for AP lelevision
New s s.ivv the bodies o f 17 people killed in one collapsed
house and 12 fi\>m another. 1)istraught residents were dig
ging a mass gr.ive in which to bury them.
"W e can't dig separate gr.ives for each o f them, as the
number ivf de.iths is high and still people are searching in
the rubble" ot in.iiiy other hmiies, said Shamsullah Kh.in,
a vill.ige elder. Other survivors sat stunned in the open.
I lospitals in the nearby town o f K.ivvas and the provincia! capital C.}uett.i. .30 miles .nv.iy, were flooded with
the de.kl and in)ured. Ctne patient. K.iz Mohammed, said
he vv.is .iwvvken bv the sound o f his children crying before
he felt .1 ]olt.
"I riishevl toward them but the roof ot inv own room
uili.ipsed .iiid the main iron support hit me," he told an
AP reporter in C,)uetta ('ivil Hospital." That thing broke
my back and 1 am in severe pain but thank (iod mv^'children .ind rel.itives are s.ife."
1 arooq Ahmad Khan, head o f the dis.ister authority,
s.iid 2.00(1 houses were destroyed and that teams were
scrambling to erect shelters for 2,300 to 3,000 people.
The main quake struck at 3: lo a.m. local time and had
a preliminarv’ magnitude o f 0.4, the U.S. Geological Sur
vey reported. It was a shallow 10 miles below the surtace
and was centered about 400 miles southwest o f the capital,
Islamabad.
Pakistan is pnine to violent seismic upheavals. Wediiesd.iy s quake vv.is the deadliest since a niagnitude-7.0 quake
devastated Kashmir and northern Pakistan in October
2003, killing about H0,(KHI people and leaving hundreds
o f thousands homeless.
A temblor o f magnitude 7.5 that
hit Quetta in 1933 killed more than
30,000 people.

O b am a
continuedfrom page 4
our better history.”
The ad was a dashing display o f
Obama’s fundraising prowess. He
bought his way into millions o f
American homes just six days be
fore the end o f an exhausting, 21nionth quest for the presidenev.
,As a message, the ad was equal
parts Americana, stump speech
and quasi-presidential address.The
most formal scenes — Ob.inia de
scribing his govermnent ageiid.i
— were filmeil in a distinguished
looking viffice with a H.ig and .1
Iv.ickdrop not unlike that o f the
Ova! Office.

T he spot was a mix o f prere
corded Obama and voters, plus a
live appearance from the campaign
trail by the candidate. He offered
prescriptions for an ailing econo
my and a rescue plan for a middle
class caught in tough times.
“ 1 will not be a perfect presi
dent,” Obama said. “ But 1 can
promise you this — 1 will alvv.iys
tell you what 1 think and where
1 stand.”
Aides described the unusual ad
as a final summation o f Obama's
campaign. They put the tot.il cost
at roughly S4 millioii, enough to
show It simultaneouslv on CdlS.
NBC! and fox. It ,iKo ran on BF.l.
Umvision. M SNBC: and I V One.

A n th rax
continued fioni page 4

man was at a meeting m Fresno
when the package was opened.
Pederson said later Wednesd.iy
that the office has been cleaned as
if the substance were anthrax.
Chie entrance to Fhe San D i
ego U n ion -Irib u n e was closed
for part o f the afternoon after a
large envelope labeled "anthrax”
was openeil 111 the newsroom.
Members o f a hazardous mate
rials team, all vve.iring full protec
tive suits, went into the building
to test the pack.ige. 1 he Associited Press office m S.m Diego is
111 the building.
■Anthrax m.iiled to congres
sional offices and others in 2001
killed five people and sickened
17.
Dupre said the arrest is not
connected to another series o f
bogus mailings containing a white
powdery substance that were sent
to financial institutions and an
nounced by the FBI last week.
Keyset is being held at Sacra
mento County Jail and is expect
ed to make his first court appear
ance Thursday.

*

the office o f Kepubhean C!ongressman George Kadanovich 111
Modesto.
Dupre said it's likely that more
mailings w ill be received over the
next few d.ivs and s.iid recipients
should contact their UhmI I B! of
fice.
The investigation beg.m after
The Atlantic mag.iziiie receive(.l
.1 letter Moiidav, Dupre s.nd. Hie
Ciharlotte Observer newspaper m
North Ciarolina received an enve
lope the following d.iy.
T he FBI has also confirmed
that a package was received by a
M cl )onald’s restaurant in Sacra
mento.
Kadanovich s office was evac
uated early Wednesd.iy after a
staffer opened the mailing. Some
employees went to a hospital for
precautionary examinations and
were released later with a clean
bill o f health.
Kadanovich spokesman Spen
cer Pederson said the congress-

Ciraduating in December? Wondering What to do Next?
AmerK .nrp$ - Aurntion Ca I Poly stiidrnu! Want a job th.it makes a
differeme? the C'xntral CUiast Volunteer (!o rp i it recruiting for 2(KP)
(le b -l)e c). It’t your world, and your chance to make it better. ('.CVC
members serse at a variety o f non-profit agenc ies throughout SI .O
('oiinty. hull Ac Part-time positions available. Members receive a
living allowance and an education award. Interested?

http://studcntlifc.calpuly.eciu/csv/A(^rps.asp?dcpi>csv
(xrntact la u ra : 7S6-S83S or lhobson(V/\.ilfM)lv.cdu
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heve it would run aground in legal
challenges. Abortion-rights .ictivists
contend it would — if approved —
potentially lead to the banning o f
certain types o f birth control.
(avlorado and Nebraska haw
propt»s.ils that would ban race- and
gender-based
affirmative
action,
similar U) measures previouslv ap
proved in Cialifornia. .Michigan and
Washington. Hie man spearheading
the movement, (ialifornia activistbusinessman Ward Cionnerly, s.iys the
candid.icies o f Obama. Hillarv (!linton and Sarah Palin prove blacks and
women no longer need alfirmative
action.
“Anyone who raises SI.30 million
in one month is being judged pretty
much on the b.isis o f their political
abilities and not on the basis o f race,”
('onnerlv said o f Obama during a
debate 111 Nebr.isk.i last week.
Among other issues on the b.illot
• Gambling-rel.ited
measures
would allow O hio’s first casino, es
tablish .1 st.ite lottery in Arkaiis.is and
allow up to 13.000 slot machines in
Maryland.
• Election-reform proposals would
create nonpartisan open primaries in
Oregon, eliminate legislative term
limits in South I )akota, and overhaul
the redistricting pmcess in Cialifornia
and Oregon.
• Measures inspired partly by unea.se over immigration would desig-

S I;
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Megan Bernard is accompanied by her son Harrison, eight months,
as she attends a rally in support o f Proposition 8 , at the Capitol in
Sacramento, C!!alif., Tuesday. More than 3 0 0 people rallied in support of
the Nov. 4th ballot measure, that would take away the right of same-sex
couples to wed.
n.ite English .is the otficul language
o f government proceedings in Mis
souri and limit teaching of students
in languages other than 1 iiglish to no
more than two years in Oregon.
• Another ( fregón initiative would
tie any merit p.iy for te.ichers to “cl.issroom performance” — although the
proposal doesn't spet ifv- how perfor
mance vuHild be measured.
• A proposal in Missouri would
require the state to produce 13 per
cent o f its electricity from clean en
ergy by 2(l21. A (!alifornia initiative
would require all utilities to gener
ate 20 percent o f their power from
renewable energy by 2010, ,ind .50
percent by 2025.

• Another (!alifbrnia measure
would authorize the sale o f S9.03
billion in boiuK to help p.iy for a
high-speed rail line between Los An
geles and San F rancisco. It would be
the most ambitious state rail project
ever.
Among scores o f local ballot ques
tions. one o f the most provocative is
in San fTancisco, where Proposition
K would decriminalize prostitution.
Proponents s,iy it would free up mil
lions o f dollars spent annually by po
lice arresting prostitutes; opptments
— including the mayor and police
department — say it would em
bolden pimps and hamper the fight
against sex trafficking.
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Not your traditional
trick-or-treat fun

1/

RYAN I’Ol.FI MUSTANi; IMIIV
Matt Crosta opened the show for Death C'.ab for (>utie Monday night. The event sold nearly
2 ,5 0 0 tickets.
O m ar Sanchez
Ml MAMi DAM Y

1Vath C\ib tor ( iitu- put on a great show at
C al I'oly Monday night, tans saul.
"It was a giHul '■how tor viire.” said history ju
nior ( 'hris Andrews.“! was afraid hei ause we were
^1ttlng high up, that the '■(suiul w.ts going to be
bad, but the .leoiistu s sounded exeellent; the stag
ing was done reallv well.”
Aerospace engineering senior lieckie Molzer
h.id a similar account.
“It w.ts really good.Thev played new stutf and
old stutf tnnn (their album) “ Plans,'she s,ud.“The
encore w.ts reallv giHul.”
Before the doors openeil, thous.tnds stretched
tfom the Kecreation t'enter to Mott gym. Some
fins beg.111 lining up .is e.irly as 2 p.m. The concert
opened with a solo pert'ormance by Matt C'osti.
H is band members joined him after the first song
to complete the five-person band.
The show started off slowly, but the cnnvd got
going when C'ost.i, a inulti-instrumeiitalist, re
placed his harmonica and acoustic guitar for an
electric piano to play “Mr. Pitiftil,” off his latc*st
album "Unfamiliar F-acA*s ”
After the opening acts. IV.ith C^ib for ('utie
walked onstage together in front o f a b.u kdrop of
the their latest album,“ Narmw Stairs," w hen* they
were greeted with cheers and a sLuiditig ovation.
While the band started things off with new
material, the fans finally started singing along
w hen they pKiyed one o f their biggest hits.“ l Will
follow You into the I )ark."

When the baiul pl.iyed their last song aiul
walked offstage, the fins screamed, yelled aiui
stomped until they returned for an encore,
fhey went on to perform ‘T itle and Regis
tration.” which was Liter followed by songs like
“A Movie Script fnding.”
“ Its our first Heath Ciab show and I think
its .1 good deal for two acts.” said Raiiuel
Ramirez, 20, o f Santa Maria, w ho said she has
been a fan o f the band for four years.“I bought
my tickets weeks ago." she adiled.
While the cmwil w.is large, the show did
not sell out. Only 2,.V)0 o f 3(KtU tickets were
sold, a fact that surprised ni.iny who attended
“1 hats a'.illy sad, but 1 think its because a
lot o f people didn't like the new album.” s.iid
Ranitrez.“! liked it.”
Other fans were iiioa' outraged at the news.
“I leek yes! (I’m surprised), (“Plans”) w.is a No.
1 album and they actually h.ive a legit opening
act," s;iid commumcatioiis sophomoa“ Ta-vor
I logan, w ho found himself at the tail o f the
line.
The tickets wea* $2.5 for Cial Poly students
and $.50 for non-students, like high schiKil se
nior Jc*ssie Ekeland. 17, o f San Ynez Valley, w ho
s,iui the show was goinl deal.
“Thirtv’ dollars for general admission for
getting goixl seats for arriving early is not bad
at all.” she s,iid. Ekeland added that she was
surprised that a big act like Heath (',ab for
(iiitie did not sell out, but the lack o f publicit\’ might h.ive had something to do with it.“ I
onlv heard about it on f acebook,” she said.
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I )uring the nine of witches and wizards about sex. This role also allows the partner's ti
and goblins and ghouls, Halloween presents
explore each other’s bodies, .is that is p.irt of .i
check-up, is it not?
Itself as a m.isterpiece o f disguise. It is a time
to transform into something that is not your
rhe second role-pl.iy combination !■' ,i com
real person.i, to t.ike on a diflerent character
mon one, one even demonstrated by the preand to hide behind a ni.isk, both literally and sh.ived head Britney Spears in her video “Hr
tiguramelv. fo r those few hours as a ballerina. Me Baby, One More rime.”T hat was everv 5tl’
.1 vampire or even a (ootb.ill pl.iver, you get
grade boys’ wet dream, and though they had lu
experience, they all would h.ive stood in line u
to be sonie'one else; you lose your inhibitions
and insecurities ami pretend to bite people’s hit that. A schoolgirl character puts the girl in
the position o f submission to her he.idm.ister,
neekv or that you c.in throw the 40-yard
touchdown p.iss tor your fake team
principal, teacher or whatever else you can
But Halloween presents us with
come up with. 1 he stereotypical costuim
requires a small, cle.ivage-reve.iling w hitc
an idea bigger than bobbing for
shirt, ponvtails, and a (iatholic school
apples oi goinu trick-or-treating.
It sluiws us tliat playing a role dis
girl’s skirt. I ler partner could demon
strate what he would want to do to her
similar from our ow n and dre'ssing up in eostunit's that t\piif she got sent to his principal’s office.
eally ilon t represent us can
rhe third role, munding out the
be liberating. So now it
top three is a cop and robber. While
IS tune to take this idea
either partner could wear either
with us avv.iy tnnn the
costume, it would be mori
streets and into the
interesting for the woman to
bedmom.
take on the authority position
o f the police officer. If making
In a completely
this role choice, it puts her in
unofHcial poll o f
\
about SIX of my
the dominant mle, giving
her the freedom to tel!
friends, we deduced
,A .
^
her mbber wh.it to do
a list fniin the mil
lions o f costumes
And, really now, who
dow n to the three top
would deny a woman
costumes for sexin aviators and a tight
blue uniform? Not
relateil nile-play
only can she tell
for each partner.
by Melissa
her partner what
Now. these are
to do, she can use
in no particular
handcufis
and
a
little
roughness
to make them
order because o f the fact that in none o f my
beh.ive.
research subjects could agree unanimously on
first thnnigh third place. The following cos
O f course, I could go into more def.iil on
the actual stipulations o f each costume, down
tumes are great for the feminine mle in the
relationship.
to a screenplay, but it’s mom flin to pl.iy some
one else if you get to decide w horn they am
I low would you ft'cl walking into a hospi
Other mu's or costumes you could cluxise to
tal w here all the nurse's walk around in Imv-cut
tops and an exta-mely high hemline? While it take on am' angel and devil, teacher and student
or even just an athletic jerst'y and nothing else'
might not lead you to have the gaatest con
A fallback is always lingerie, but while it’s sexv;
fidence in their medical ability, it would lead
it’s only a mle if you go outside your sexually
you to believe that they have a fantistic ability
expm.'s.sive box and get something not normally
in another aa-a (cough cough). Thus, when
they pulled out a stethoscope to listen to your m'pm.'sentative o f yourself. Such as. if you nor
mally wear a t-shirt and boy shorts to bed. get
heartbeat, you probably wouldn’t be com
plaining. especially if you got to play the part something that is black and lacy.
The idea o f mle-pl.iying is not to make you
o f their patient or if they checked for signs
o f life in unortluxlox locations. Either way. try to be something that you’m' not, it’s to let
you be something that yoii’m- not, even if just for
when acting out these role's, the nurse’s part
a short while. It is what is different and unlike
ner gets to be placed in a nile to be coddled
.ind taken caa* o f And taken ca a o f definitely
sec Trick, page 8
has in o a than one connotation when talking
■ d 'y
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With all tl\e abnorm ally hot weather, it may not feel m uch like fall. But that hasn’t stopped the Cal
^
^
‘
Poly crops club from selling pumpkins and letting the public pick their own right from the patch.
^
i
T he seeds for the club’s largest fall fundraiser were planted in June. Now, every Tuesday and Thursday in O c ’
tober m em bers o^ the crops club can be found selling pumpkins in front o f the crops unit from 3 to 6 p.m .
■* ■y , *k-.
. *
’> / / V
“ This is our m ain fall event,’’ said fruit science senior and crops club reporter Kristin Warda. “ We look forward to
t
;
doing this.”
■t -'
You’ve seen pumpkins piled high in grocery store bins waiting for som eone to give them a nice welcom ing Halloween hom e.
Now you get a chance to see exactly where those pumpkins co m e from .
Besides selling pumpkins, the crops club also teaching about them . This year, crops club m em bers gave local kindergarteners and one
pre-school class their first lesson in agriculture when they took a field trip out to the patch.
Im agine bus loads o f kindergarteners traipsing through the patch carrying as many pumpkins as their little arm s can carry for the
^
bargain price o f SI each .T h e classes cam e out Wednesday and Friday m ornings several weeks in O ctober.
. '
“ It was a rough overview o f how a seed grows and becom es a pumpkin,” crop science junior and crops club social chair John
L
Mplatore said. “ We basically taught them that pumpkins don’t grow on trees, and then let them loose.”
The fields are norm ally closed to the public, and kindergarteners weren’t the only ones allowed to choose their
pumpkins straight from the patch. The crops club held U-picks at the patch every Saturday, giving locals the op''
portunity to find the perfect pumpkin in the two acres at field 25 instead o f a grocery store bin,
* < T .3
“ U-picks has been great,” crop science senior and vice president o f the crops club Dan PoUa said. “ We’ve
had a lot o f people that have been com ing out and kids running around picking up pumpkins.”
71iree-year-old Makena Porter and her sister Kailani, 1, roam ed the patch inspecting every
^
pumpkin while their nanny. Cal Poly alumna Autum n Cipriano supervised.
I,. >
“ I grew up here and rem em ber com in g out here as a child,” Cipriano said. “ Here you
A
are actually in the patch picking out your own pumpkin; it^ really fun for them .”
M olatore is hoping that m ore people will make the pilgrim age to the Cal Poly
jm iS ii
pumpkin patch and make it a fall tradition.
^
“ A lot o f people don’t realize this is Cal Poly land and that the agI
riculture departm ent does this,” he said. “ Anybody can go to the
store and buy a pumpkin but here at Cal Poly you can find
your special pumpkin and cut it yourself straight from the
K ■
patch.”
Pumpkin prices range fiom $3 to $7 and gourds
are $ l-$ 5 .
■'
Proceeds from pumpkin sales go to
HKYAN HMI Kt mi sMi,«. iMil t
Poly crops club. The pum p( a l l*oty’> pum pkin patch has
.
ki n patch is located in front o f
available gourds lo r the fall
^
4. the crops unit on the co rn er
j
>eas4»n. The patch is Urcaied
o f Mt. Bishop R oad and
4
^
Highland Drive.
near the cro p s unit.
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P assion P it: love songs
g o n e rig h t

Check out some of the
festivities downtown:
Drum Circuit

(Main Stage on
Ni porno Street)
Ciaddagh irish Dancers
Worid Rhythm

(Broad Street)
Howl-o-Ween Hoopia

(Garden Street)
Costume Contests
Pumpkins on Parade

(Chorro Street)

1)iinne my trcshmaii yo.ii, i>nc of iin resident ad\ isors wrote ,i love song to a girl in inv dorniitors 1le
recorded it by himself using an aeoustie guitar and
presumably a eomputer mierophone. burned it onto a
Cd ) and gave it to her. ( )t course, the ( 1) got turned
into an mp3 and shared on the network and
we all got to hear it. It was by tar one of the
most embarrassing pieces of inatenal I have
ever heard and strongly relied on lyrics like,
“When I see you the only letters 1 think
about are L-O -V and b.” Yes, Ivrics so
creepy that four years later they are still
branded in my mind. People with
horribly restrained sexualip,' should
never try to write love songs. Adtlitionally, writing a love song directly to
someone is possibly the quickest road
to .irtistic failure. Most people screw the
pooch by filling the song with kitsch ,ind
clichés and .ivoid any sort of reality. .Advice:
buy her chocolates insteail of t.iking a gigan
tic dump on her doorstep and thinking she'll
swoon for you.
Unless you are I'.ission Pit, that is. I'd been listening to Pas
sion Pit for a few weeks when I fouiul out tlut the debut I P
was initi.ilK aValentine's 1).iy present fiir le.id singer Michael
Angel.ikos’ girlfriend. Immediately, I went from kist\ daiu e
rock love to tear. \X hen I lieanl lyrics like “You re the best
damn tiiend that I ever had ' You alw.ixs smile on me when
the scMson's b.id and 1 smile upon you too," 1 g.igged. 1
questioned myself, my critical integrity .ind my sentiments
.ibout love. Mow c.in I look down upon music with such
elitism it I'm gi>ing to t.ill for someone's sappv low letter )iist
bec.uise it sounds like lo-fi MUM I mixed with the St.irs.
just a spl.ish of 1 ucky 1)ragotis, all stirred together with some
(dironutics?
.And then I listened to the album tor another two weeks

,ind reali/ed th.it it's great because it's soooo
ueepy and r.td. 1 ilon't know if this is ,i coincideiue but the b.iiui name is also the name of
an .idult movie from 1‘>K.3 starring Iraci l ords
and John I lolnies (thanks IMI )BI). I'm deciding
against coincidence because those are lunisehold porn names and because it’s just what
1 want tt) believe. It’s like buying a Val
entine’s card and taping a picture from
goatse.cx inside. Buying into the holiday
and then slapping it’s cliched shit across
the room in favor of realistic relation
ships.
Angel.ikos uses the album to com
pletely reenact relationship drama and
enlists a girl singer to bounce Ivrics
against. Let me tell you there is noth
ing better then portraying the start o f a
relationship for your girlfriend and using
someone other th.in her as the fem.ile vocal
ist. And It’s especi.illy true w hen said voi alist
is singing: “( '.ill you see me cry
le.irs like
diamonds I )own until until they tlv faster
and faster like the speed of love.” Yes, handing your giiifriend
,i C'l ) w here the girl is ,in overdramatic wreck liesper.ite for
love .iiid telling her you recorded it for her for Valentine’s I ).i\
IS t'**king ama/ing. file .ilbiini is littered with relationship
drama mixed with ,i cliché statements of love, w hich nia\
sound like it’s an uneven piece of crap, histe.id.it comes off,is
a re.il statement o f love and thankfully, it’s perfectly sculpted
for the dance floor.
So. what h.ive we le.irned? St.ilking a girl ,ind writing
her a m.isturb.itory song filled with kitsch and clichés? B.id.
Writing your girlfriend a Valentine’s I fi\ d.iiice song about
rel.itioiiship difficulties tilled with owrdrainaticisin. clichés
about love and ii.iiiiiiig it (possibly) .ifter ,i porn? Uood.U.is

by'^Graham
^Culfai^rilon
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'Zombies, Man..,.
They Freak Me Out’
Jim MoiUeilli
vii M\s(11)\m
1 liki' /oiu Imi n i\ o. i t.iki- riur l\u k I iiu kin lo\o
. omliK'N. 1Alt 'iiKA' 1 u.i'' mill, will'll I N.iw tiii)ii;i
\. koniiTo's l''(iS bl.iik .iiui w liui' luil il.isMi '■\l^lu
ot'tlii' 1 iviiie I )i',ui,' I'll im uiiili' '' tiii\ 1 \. I \i' iHiii
I'ioukcil íHi till- w,i'.,.ill ot Koiiii-ro '- /omlni' tlii ks ,iu^ri'.it, i'\'i'ii till' imiakcs). I iiu'aii, tlii' bist L liristmas
pri'Ni'iit I lia\i‘ I'U i ri'i i'ivi‘i.1 was thi' ■/oiiibii' Sur\i\al
( uiuii'" b\ Ma\ brooks, wliii li i haiigi'ti iii\ liti' on
Ilion tliaii oiii' .iiioiiiii. Mso. I’m ,ilso [■'ivitN friikm '
‘ ■bsi'ssi'il wall I ■■mil's. So lOiiKl th in possibK bi' ,i bi'iror w.i\ tor iiu' to ri'wl m my ik ti Íiiii ' sn than tlio woii■lirfiil lom u 'i i ii's bv K o b irt Kirkm.m, ' I he Walking
1 )i'.KÍ: " \ o p i
Now. bi'toii ili'Km^ lito tliw woiiiiirtul lom ii', I
m ist sa\ .1 tiA\ wouis on /onibu's. 1 h iii .in' .i lot of
iitiiii'iit silioob nt /onil''ii' thought out thiTi‘, some
u'lA 11.11 row .iiui otlu 'i' th.it .iri' iiiori' nii lusivi'. I lowM 'l'. throipeh .ill of these there run .i tew lonnnon
treiiiii:
A /omble w a re .mmi.iteil eorpse. w hieli I'v some
pioii'ss h.is leeMineil 'Oiiie of its bodilv tunetions alter
A', mp. ii.imeK. the b.iMi use I't its brain aiui imiseles.
/oiiibie' h.i\i . prniul tunetion to teeJ on the tiesli
. I the hvmp
lo kill .1 /oiiibie. I'lie need' to destrox its brain.
I PI,ike thi' point here to distinpuish eertain books
or nii'xies th.it pl.ix with /oiiibie themes, but do not
Htu.iIK nixoKi /ombles, sueh .is '’2(S I ).iys l ater"
whieli is a pre.it niox ii, but the ere.itures in the iiiox ie
,ire not /oinbies. but r.ither er.i/ies. m that thex' did not

die and lo n ii h.u k to lile, but r.ither .ire nt'eeted xx ith
.1 xirus, «..died rape, tli.it in.ikes them, w/il era/v And
thex st.irxi too. I)idn,t xou people -ee tb.e end ot th.it
niox'ie? I )ead bodies Uon't st.irxi,.
Anyxxay, baek to the issue at h.md: ' I he W.ilkmp
l)e,id." I hi' book is .ixxe'ome It's been coine on tor
iiuite .1 texx xe.iis iioxx. with oxer .SiI nwies eolleered m
eipht tr.ides. I h.it's .i xx iiole iieek or .i lot ol /ombies,
eonsidermp hoxx a lot ot honor eotn u ' doti t otten
xxiirk out so xxell. Noxx. xxe iiiU'l ask. why do wi ni.my
people loxe this eonne?
do st.iii .insxxermp till' iiu i'iu n. Kiikm.m is .i
preat xxriter. 1 or .nix pieie ot peiin ruiion to be tiulx
xxorthxx hile, exeept tor a i i i iain niilie ot dorks, it h.is
to tr.mseeiiii those penre bound.iries bx .utualK talkmp
about somethmp th.it rel.ites to a httli p in e m all ot
us. “ I he Walkinp De.id" is unlike ni.mx other horroi
stories in th.it the baekpround ot the aoix .ire /om
bies, throuph and throuph, but nion iiiipoi t.intly tlii
storx' is about the lixiiip. the surxixois ot tin' terrible
post-apoe.ilxptie xxorld .md hoxx ttiex iioxx must .iit
to inerelx surxixe exen one more dax. Knkmaii nukes
no iiualms about serexxmp xx ith hi' elur.u rers- nhx si
eallx or eniotionallx. No ehar.uter i' re.illy ate m this
eonne.
lo put exen more ienip on the i.ike. this eoiiiie is
ehoik hill ot'bram-destroyinp .letu n. It xxoulii seem
tliat there are onix so ni.mx xx.iys to kill ,i /ombie. and
that It xxotild exentually beioine trite or banal atter ^o
ni.mx zombie he.tds luxe exploded troiii a xxell-plaeed
shotpun blast, but xou knoxx, 1 still luxe no eomplaint'
except that nexx issues only come out once ,i month.
I knoxx that deep doxxn xxe all xxotild like nothmp

more than to tipht ot't a horde ot
/ombies. .irnied xx ith nothinp more
than a shotpun,.t texx shells and our
XXIt'. But dtilinp tlut, 1 puess you
could just po re.id " 1he Walkinp
1 'ead." x\hii h is probably the clos
est thinp xx'e could come to that
ilreain. Vlx 'tippestion xx'ould be
to 'tart xx ith the hrst tr.ide, "1 ).iys
( lone Bx, .md it you dtxn't enjoy
that, then obxiou'ly there is some
th m p 'ei U'tisly XXroup xxith you.
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NEVER HAVE I

/

EVER... PUG UP A

. -------------- r--------

f 2010 PARKER STREET |SAN LUIS OBISPO |805.544.CLUB

dopyIII
by phil fiickinger (www.blundergrads.com)
MOM, You KNOW HOW
you sAiP I'P Fin a l l y

AFPRECIATB YfU Of^CB 1
HAP KIPS OF MV OWN- .

BLAKE, GET OFF OF
j I WHAT?! No! . . . I M
THAT eOLtCB CAR NOwi i NOT PRCONANT! MOM,
ANO fu r YOUR CLOXHBS ' I . AM. NOT. rtttS-NAWr!
HOtP ON BACK on !

___________________ ___________________

CUVS. JUST
take a NAP
ON -m SB
STEPS FOR
A INHIl B ...

PAMMIT././/

WHV'AE
we ATTA

ORFHNIÚB?

CEORfiE KARL inPLEMENTS THE NüfilfiETS’ NEW OFFENSE...
I ’VE C U T THE BASKETBALL
INTO FIVE SLICES

O p e n in g
W eek!

popculiurecomick com O Doug Bratliw 2008
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© Puzzles

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

geriewxiwpofte

Sbf ÎÎOU jlork Cimes

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

Across
I E n c 's “W ill&
Grace" co-star
6 Language from
which “divan" is
denved
I I Dunderhead
14 Thin a s ___
15 Strand,
somehow
16 NiCKname for #6
on the Sixers
17 (See circle»]
1 9 D D E . S W W II
command
20 Well-Oressec!
photogenic male
21 [See circles)
23 Delays set them
back: Abbr.
25 “No horsing
around'"
26 Negligent
29 A B A. member's
title
30 Burger order
31 “How D o ___ "
(1997 LeAnn
Rimes hit)

33 One pointing
and clicking

58 Recess
62 Dick

35 Oenophile’s
interest
39 80 for Hg
40 Northern
Europeans
41 Start time for
many a military
mission

63 [See circles)

42 Colonel's div
43 Check box
option on a
Spanish survey'^
44 “Dream Lover '
singer. 1959
45 C N B C news
topics, for short
47 Business with a
register
49 Paris’s Basilique
-Clotilde
50 Language that
treats “d?" as a
single consonant
53 Use a cell phone
outside one's
calling area
55 (See circles]

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

M A n rr S
1W 1 L
M0 V 1
1 K E■
Cj El 0 E
m
A Nw
G T 0
0 T A R
s H 1E L
D
E E N
A N
F E L L T
A V 0 1 D
L A N A 1
A N 1 S e|

...V s ..-..'

B 01

w

□ □ □ □ □

i.m m

65 Egypt’s ___
Simbel historical
site

?0

t

3
6 "^” Ì
9

•

U

70 “I'm outta here'"

>2

4
7 ■ 5
1
8

8

pr

68 Seedy sort"^
69 M apnty of a
crowd at a
Jonas Brothers
coTKert

1 Family pet in “Hi
and Lois
2 Former *ER" costar La Salle
3 Having one’s
heart set (on)
4 Change colors'^
5 Oliver Twist, for
one

e;
3

66 Defensive retort
67 Scottish child

Down

4 9 2
T'-l"

No. 0918

■
5
_

4
7

9

# 94

MEDIUM

6 Hi-_..,

_L
l>uut« by Mik» Nothnaq*'
7 Result of
overstrain
32 Like some
I Handles roughly 56 Drop paper in a
8 Concrete
c; idle"?
box. maybe
1Linguist
9 Court huddles
34 V/hen flowers
Chomsky
57 Coll, m apr
10 Taken-aback
bloom Abbr
responst
50 Relatively cool
59 Tex's neighbor
36 Crew members
11 Start of many
red giant
"7 "M*A-S*H" codedications
60 Especially
Remain inactive
12
________ -Detoo star
61 It s about 21/2
38 Feminizing suffix
13 Finger of the
How actors
times as high as
ocean
40 Attention-getting
should appear
Vesuvius
cry
18 Forms a union
54 Ja zz s Carmen
64 W B A finales
44 Test sites
22 Program
24 Occupies an
abandoned
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a
building
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
26 Either of two
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
guests on “To
crosswords from the last 50 years' T 8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S
Tell the Truth"
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X)
27 D e r ___ (Konrad
Adenauer)
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
28 D e e r ___
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
30 Garage job

2
A
8 5 1

3

t It

7

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com.
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Conservative voter guide
lection day is just around the corner. While some o f you may have
already voted absentee, this guide should help the rest o f us make
those important ballot decisions come Tuesday, at least throughout
the conservative prism. In that regard, I contend most ballot measures need
to be vetoed for economic reasons alone.This state does not h.ive the budget
or ability to finance our future through bonds, until we get our fiscal house
in order.

E

and

Truth, Justicethe
CONSERVATIVE

WAY

President - John McCain
Jolm M cCain is the only remotely conservative candidate. His eco
nomic strategy is not socialistic like Obam as and he is strong on defense.
The one thing I’m most concerned about is his immigration plan; how
ever, with M cCain, we know what we are getting. The same cannot be
said for Obama.

by Ian Nachreiner

Proposition lA - NO

Proposition 7 - NO

Proposition lA, known as the Safe, Reliable High-Speed l^assenger
Tram Bond Act would finance a high-speed rail system in California.
While this is a great plan on paper, California does not have the fiscal
means to add more to our line o f credit without major tax increases,
which would drive away more business from this state. Even if there were
monetary means, I would still say no. There are many other things that
$20 billion can be used on.

As a free-market conservative, I believe in choice. W hile I am a fan o f
renewable energy, this proposition would force choice onto consumers.
Most estimates show that this will cost more for the consumer to pur
chase power under this initiative. O ur national economy is bad enough
now as it is, without increasing energy costs at home.Vote no.

Proposition 2 - NO
I talked about this in detail last week. If you missed it, the Standards for
Confining Farm Animals Initiative Statute would require new standards
for veal confinement, pregnant pigs and egg-laying hens. However, this
would really only effect egg-l.iying hens in this state. There is significant
evidence to suggest that if this is passed, egg quality and safety will go
down, bird health will be harmed, and the risk to consumers will increase.
As a conservative, I am opposed to this because it removes choice from
consumers and forces business owners to manufacture a product that
would be less safe under the new confinement regulations.

Proposition 3 - NO
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Proposition 8 - YES
This is the most charged issue o f this election season. It would elimi
nate the right o f same-sex couples to marry. Here is my conservative
stance on the issue: marriage is a religious institution between a man and
a woman. I’m not saying that two people who love each other should
not be able to be together, or should not have “rights.” T he problem is
that marriage has become a government institution. Really, what people
should be pushing for is that the government stays out o f marriage and
also religion.Then whoever wants to get married has that choice. How
ever, until that occurs, I have to say on religious grounds: yes on Proposi
tion 8.

Proposition 9 - YES

write a letter
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"Uhm, I think they make ointment fix that"

As much as 1 would love to he able to have more children’s hospi
tals available, the (diildren’s Hospital Bond Act (irant Program Initiative
Statute costs nearly SI trillion. Our state cannot afford this. The budget
is hanging by a thre.ul now as it is. I encourage you to not he sw.iyed by
flashy adds featuring Jamie Lee Cairtis and sick children. While it is im
portant, wo don’t h.ive the money.

Since the C!riniinal Justice System Victims’ Rights Parole Initiative
C'onstitutional Amendment and Statute is assessed currently as not being
an undo fiscal burden on the state, I am supportive o f this measure. It
would improve the parole process and “establishes victim safety as con
sideration in determining bail or release on parole.” according to the
voter guide.

Proposition 10 - NO
Proposition 4 - YES
It you are a social conservative you should vote yes on the Waiting
Period and Parental Notification Before Termination o f M inor’s Pregnancy Initiative C'onstitutional Amendment. This would require minors
to receive parental consent prior to an abortion. There are exceptions
that would protect the minor m the case o f a medical emergency or if the
minor would be harmed if the parents were notified.

As with Proposition 7, tlic Alternative Fuel Vehicles and Renewable
Energy Bonds Initiative Statute is a costly measure that forces a heh,ivior ciiange on consumers. I have no problem with h.iving the choice
between a alternative fuel vehicle and a conventional fuel vehicle. But
let me decide as a consumer and stop telling me what to do from the
government pulpit.

Proposition 11 - Yes
Proposition 5 - Toss-up
This IS one o f those tougher ones. If you are a social conservative you
would vote yes on the nonviolent drug ofTenses. Sentencing, parole and
rehabilitation. Initiative statute, because it would improve rehabilitation
programs. Fiscal conservatives would vote no on the measure because
it costs almost S5<M) million annually. Personally, I’m voting yes on this
measure.

Redistrictmg has been an issue that keeps emerging in recent years.
I am in favor o f just about any redistricting measure that is available to
voters because it creates a fair system for determining legislative dis
tricts. Also, rather than have the people who have a vested interest in the
process, the legislators who represent those districts, this measure would
increase impartiality.

Proposition 12 - No
Proposition 6 - Toss-up
I like that under the Police and Law Enforcement Funding Criminal
Penalties and Laws Initiative Statute, criminals would face more stringent
charges for certain crimes, including gang related crimes. However it
would cost a “minimum o f $965 million each year to be allocated from
state Cieneral Fund,” according to the voter guide. For this reason I’m
voting no.

LETTERS
TO TH E EDITOR
“Equality” for “all”
Brilliant! Why should any two
people he denied the “right” to
marry? O r any three? O r a brother
and sister? You who shout “for all”;
would you dare deny them mar
riage? O f course not, but O h wait
that’s polygamy. Oh wait, that’s in-

cest! It naturally follows that once
you change the definition o f mar
riage and legalize same-sex mar
riage, polygamous and incestuous
relations will want the same “right.”
Wouldn’t it be just as healthy for
the economy and children as ho
mosexuality claims to be? And
these couples wouldn’t have trouble
reproducing. Cases o f incest show
families can have more than filial
love for each other and polygamists
would love to sanction their mul-

I would love to vote yes on the Veterans’ Bond Act. However, this is
one o f the many issues that would increase an already tight state budget.
When we have the money lets com e back to it and vote yes. For now
though, a no vote is the only one I can give as a conservative.
Ian Nachreiner is an a(>ricultt4ral science senior and Mustant^ Daily political col
umnist.

tiple marital bliss. Are you willing
to support their cause for “equal
ity?” By your own admission, you
who support homosexual marriage
say, “all” these people have the
“right” to marry. Is California so
tolerant and debauched as to allow
marriage for “all?” No! Marriage
has always been restricted for the
protection o f individuals and fami
lies. That is tvhy a man can’t have
three wives and waits for Prop 8 to
fail and legalize his lifestyle. That is

why a 43-year-old man can’t marry
a 12-year-old girl. And That is why
a father cannot marry his daughter.
Check Kennedy’s databases and see
what is healthy for children. Is Mas
sachusetts doing so well? Is C o n 
necticut? Read Canada’s Letter o f
Apology (2(k)7) and their regret for
allowing same-sex marriage. What
say you, should “anyone” and “all”
be allowed to marry?
Caitlin L oom is
Liberal Studies junior
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C h o o s e t h e r o a d to w a r d th e fu tu r e o f h o p e
or tlie past tew days, the media has been pn)claiining
than partisan ideology, it’s about the road not taken. It’s about a
victory' tor Barack Obama. I heard one pundit say that
fresh perspective that includes people across the political spec
the election is over and there is no way John McC'atrum. A vote for Obama is not merely a vote for a Democratic
in can win. The downward spiral in the polls sterns
politician, it’s a vote for turning back from the crooked, dark
to be catching those working tor McC'ain in the whirlpool
pathasAmerica has been on for the past eight years and choosing
well.There are rumors that a McClain advisor thinks l^alin is a a new path - the path o f hope.
“whack job.” Is this a sign o f campaign implosion? I’m just glad
This election also calls into question the extent o f the Senate
someone finally agrees with me.
Democratic majority. It is possible that the Democratic senate
While the McC'ain talking points haven’t changed much
gains 60 seats this election, which would give the Democrats a
over the past week, Obama has been giving his closing argu
filibuster-pmof majority. While this prospect excited me at first,
ment in key battleground states across the United States. M onit left a lingering sense o f unease.
d.iy in Pennsylvania, Obama gave a speech about unity titled
I am a firm believer in the two-part\' system, and I think that
“One Week.”
throughout history, the best decisions have come from a Senate
“In one week, you can put an end to the politics that would and congress where both sides shared in the exchange o f ideas.
The serious economic crisis sliding into a deep recession, and
divide a nation just to win an election; that tries to pit region
against region, city against town, Republican against I lemocrat; the issues facing us with the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan will
require our legislators to seriously evaluate possible solutions that asks us to fear at a time when we need hope,” he s;iid.
and this is most effectively done when there is a stmng opposing
For Obama and his followers, this election is about more
party to raise questions.
But this election season is about even more than the presi
dential election or congressional elections. It’s also about the
pn>positions up for vote - most heatedly in contention, Prop
S. 1 think anyone who has been to Farmer’s Market lately can
attest to the importance o f that proposition to many people, and
I would like to applaud ASI Bresident Angela Kramer’s thoughts
on Prop S in Monday’s Mustang Daily. Bmp S infringes upon
people’s constitutional rights under the Equal Brotection (danse
o f the 14th Amendment, and the end goal o f the proposition is
to legislate one section o f the populatii>n’s moral beliefs onto
everyone else. But, as Kramer suggested, go to Farmer’s Market
and hear lx)th sides o f the Bn>p S argument; the answers you will
get at the booths will be more concise than you are likely to hear
tn)in any 24 hour news network on any issue this election.
1 also recommend Liking the time, at this opportune moment
before eversone votes, to experience the wonder o f America at
Farmer’s Market, and see your First Amendment in action.
Stop along Higuera to watch the protestors boldly Hashing
their signs, marching amidst the averting public and listen to the
MAR(;ARK r SCO I T N K W S A R I
music o f the ’7(K blaring ifom the amplifiers o f aspiring imisi-
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Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England

cians. While 1 certainly disagree with half o f the signs, the scene
reminds me o f what I truly love about America: the freedom to
express icieas and personal beliefs.
Fmm today until Tuesday, America sLinds before “Two mads
diverged on a yellow wood,” as Robert Fmst wrote, and we will
choose one road and follow' it, for better or worse. There is no
option for anyone not to choose a road. Not voting is a choice
to walk blindly down the road that the rest o f America chooses.
This election in its entirety revolves around the ideas o f
change and hope. We know' that the past eight years have left
us in corruption, economic distress and a myriad o f other issues
which seem to have no end. But as Obama has said, the past is
not in question this election.The true question - and the ques
tion that has permeated ever\' speech Barack Obama has given
is,“Will this country be better off four years from now?”
The mad America will collectively choose Nov. 4 makes all
the diH'ea-nce to the answer to that question, as we decide be
tween the tw'o futures, between the two mads divergeil before
us. One mad converges back on the dirk, crooked path that we
are currently on, while the other mad leads to a higher political
discourse and toward rebuilding this countrs' fmm the bottom
up. And I hope we choose to tiillow the new mad, the mad tow'ard the future that Barack Obama has paved.
StvphiViic liin^btui is iVi l:in;lislt Jiiiiior iWti ii Miistiun; IXiily poliiuil
colmnnisi.

A n op en le tte r to C al P o ly C h ristian s
Suppose I were to announce that
an unknown candidate h.is just en
tered the pa'sidential race. I le is a
natural leader and, most importantly,
he stridently opposes abortion. In
fact, his position is much stronger,
purer and and more sevea* th.Hi that
ofboth Mc(^lln .ind Balm combined.
Is this the star candidate Cdiristiaiis
have been awaiting?
Yet, I’m afraid this 2txiS election
w ill not allow you to expa*ss your
enthiisi.ism for such a superlative
candidate. Fxir that opjxirtunro', you’d
h.ive to a'turn to fasc ist Italy and \x>te
for Benito Mussolini, as manv Italian
(dirisnans a*ga'ttably did. Daa* 1 ask
whether Uhristiaiis tcKliy aa- alxne
a'pcMting their Italian pa‘decc*sv)rs’
folly?
The Italian ('hnstiaiis illustrated
a bitter k'sson alx>ut what hap
pens when narmw f-mlitical g.iins
are sought to the exclusion o f other
principles. It is a Ic*sson that has in
structional benefits tor all, regaallc“ss
o f a'ligious or political affiliation.
The a-levant question to begin w ith
is, how could (diristians, admon
ished to be as sha'wd as serpents,
h.ive been blind as bats to the wick
edness o f Mussolini?
It seems reasonable to expect
that Cdiristiaiis be especially in
clined to distinguish between
means and ends, never ignoring evil
todiy in oaler to obtiin gcHxl to
morrow. Do C'hristians not strictly
distinguish between gcK>d and cMl?
I )o they not bravely addass the lat
ter by its ri^tfril name? Aa* they not
acquainted with the myriad manifes
tations o f evil against which to guard

the heart? I )o thc*\' not a*cognize that
even to oneself, the heart is treacher
ous and beyond human understand
ing?
But if the above is .in accurate
characterization o f w hat ('hristi.ins
ought to do, or at least attempt, it is
extremely unclear how Christians
h.ive become such a pre^iic table foot
stool for the political right. Now ad.iys,
Republican leaders h.irdly bothered
w ith wiHiing the Cdiristian constitu
ency. (diristians an.* .is a bird in the
hand. and. after .ill the dutihil. condc*scending anti-alxirtion spc*echcs, a
neglected one at that.
1 his election, ('hristiaiis must ask
themsc*l\x*s if their former a*l.itionship with the Republican Bam* a*mains a holy matrimony. The\’ must
liHik clear-e\x*d at the world .imund
themselv'c*s and con
sider the facts: the
Republican
Bartshas Ix'come the

parts- o f war, o f uncon
stitutional ss ar, o f unjust,
pa*eniptis'e ssar, o f un
defined
centurs'-long
war. r i l ls is a detestable
disfigua*nient o f late,
and one that cannot be
ignored.
Rega'tt.ibly,
many
(diristiaiis intend to
s'ote against Obama by
smiiig for M c(T Ìn .l he
by Jeremy Hicks
sentiment is undersMiidable, but the a*.isoning is
ssx*.ik. Mc(\iin’s feeble
SSUI sx>te Libc'rtarian, thougli I bc*position on pro-life haally merits
1k*sx* it’s one o f the bc*ner options for
Cdiristians’ SOU'S. And I caution that
(Christians. Nor do I adsxxate soting
ssHI h.isv just .is little hope* in trusting for Obama. As a (Christian, sxnir coiiyour cause* to his puppc't. B.ilin.
'H'ience, if it is consistent, forbids sxni
to elect Obani.i, a foroible adsxxate
But c*sx*n if ssni ssen* faced ss ith
a genuine anti-alxirtion canduiite, o f taking iniux ent human life (and
one sshose opjxxsition to the ssar
ssould th.it alone be sufricient? I lossriuctuatc*s svith the sveather, I might
long ssill you ignoro the unadd). But I do urge you this election
ple.is.int issue o f the ssar? I )o
you not knosv that ssar kills
to educate yourself and romos'e your
rotting Republican robe's. If sxni are
the innocent and the guiltshoiK*stly pro-life, you must. If you .ux*
alike? Will ssui limit your
adamantly (Christian,you shall.
Cdiristian virtue to unborn
American b.ibic*s svhile ignor
And ple.isc* do luH trouble me
ing the plight o f those svho h.is'e ssith any tears spilt oser your lost
alroady left their mothers’ ssonibs chance to s'ote for a m.ijor partsand ass-oken to a H.iming d.isvn of candidate. Suroly sxxi, o f all people,
puro hell in Iraq and Afgh.inishould be able to discern the false*
and immoral choice proH'erod by the
st.in?
“Ix'tter o f tss'o es'ils.” ( Consider this: if
Blease note that I in
you oblige such a mindset and select
tend no particular in
sult upon C'hristians. the le*sse*r e*vil, has'e ytxu not made es*!!
your first choice?
And if I h.isx* heaped
any abuse
upon
(Christians, I have
feremy Hicks is a 2008 ¡lolirical scioicc
sersxrd myself an ji^raduatc, the founder o f the Cal Poly
UlHTtarian Club and a Xlmtani^ IJaily
equal portion. I am
not insisting that piditcal columnist.

BARRIE MAGUIRE

Don’t Tread

n ew sa rt

Exactly boss iloes the quote from
the Yes on H supporter make
sense? Me s.iys that Brop. H is not
“about” homosexuality — so svhy
are homosexuals the only people
ssho svill be affected by it. He s.iys
that there will be no rights taken
away - but svh.it about the right
to marry, not to mention esery
other practical right listed earlier
III the article? Me says that Brop.
S “means same-sex couples no
harm” - ssell, sir, svhat’s important
here is not svhat the initiatise is
intended to do, but rather svhat
it actually svill do. It should be
s'ery clear to everyone by noss
that Brop. S svill greviously harm
same-sex couples. So by s'oting
yes on Brop. H, you are voting txx
hurt millions o f (Californians.
— P atrick
Response to "I'or many, Prop 8 \^ets
personal ”
Farmers and ranchers care for
their animals sselfare take it very
seriously.Their liscliluunl depends
on it. T he hens do have room to
stand up. turn around, and stand
side by side to eat. T he conven
tional housing tod.iy monitors
light, air quality, sanitation, health
o f the hens, and offers protection
from the predators and migratory
birds who bring in disease.
— M aria A zevedo
Response to "Prop 2 brinies aijriculture, animal uvifare issues home for
C al Poly"
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Steve Yoneda
.■\fter .^2 vears as an athletics
trainer at C'al Poly, Yoneda retirevl

HOF
continued from page 16

111 2 0 0 2 .

Scott H eaton
! K\iton lived oil the t^il I’olv
■aiiipiis well hetdre Ills years as a stu
dent,
\\ hen he was a teen, his parents
served ,is dorm e.iret.ikers w hile his
tather workeil toward ,i master's de
cree.
1niriii^ his time as ,i student,
1 leaton was a ■h.iinpion wrestler,
rankinp hist in the lutioii his senior
\e.ir ( I I )
I-------— , at Ii)7 pounds.
1 le,iton
w,is
diMl m dual
meets in
,ind still owns
school records
tor most dual
meet halls (12)
in ,1 season,
most
career
dual wins (<S2),
best c.ireer dual winninti percentage
(,S7S) and most over.ill career wins
(13()) and pins (,3.3),
While I leaton credits his tather
tor getting him into wrestling, it was
his mother, ,i phvsic.il therapist, who
led him to his present career helping
chronic pain sutherers.
“It's tremendous work." he said.
“It's very gratitying to know that \ou
can take people »nit ot pain, that vou
i-.in give people that are in chronic
pain some relief, even if it’s tempo
rary Some o f It \ou can eliminate but
some of these people that are in p.iin
24 7. if you just give them a couple
of hours, it's huge for them."

lie graduated from Cial Poly
m 1 0 7 0 , when he began iwerseeing the sports medicine pri>grani
alone until he hired Kristal Slover
111 10 0 3 .
Many .ithletes, including fellow
inductees Childs and I leaton. re
member him fondlv.
“ I had .1 third-degree separation
i>t my shoulder my ju nior year."
1 leaton recalled. ‘T ie was instru
mental in helping me come back,
file taping methods he used were
e.xtreniely valuable. I'here was ba
sically nothing else holding mv
shoulder together."
Ycined.i, a member o f the 1 lall
ot I aiiie's selection committee, re
mains humble about his place in
the school's histiMA.
“ For quite a number o f years, my
whole feeling has been that there
are still a lot o f athletes who need to
be recognized,'’Yoneda said. “There
are still quite a few out there that
are really de
serving o f the
honor,
and
I’m going to
do my best
to i^et those
people in."
Yo n e d a 's
former
stu
dent trainers
have gone on
to work at
other colleges as well as tor NFL
and M ajor League Baseball teams.
He saw teams win 30 national
championships during his tenure

Spo
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at ('al I’oly and witnessed firsthand
the school’s evolution from a Divi
sion II powerhouse to a Division 1
newcomer in 1004.
“W hen 1 first started here, all the
sclu>ols we’re playing lunv were in
the same conference,” Yoneda said.
“They moved up. and 2.3 years later
we moved up. So it was (.lej.'i vu."
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A>hUy Vallis
Antioch, C.4
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FOOTBALL

1

Women's Soccer vs. UC Irvine
Friday, Oc t 31st - 7 p.m.

Eric Bniunf^an-Franco
Napa, C A

A/ex G. Spanos Stadium

Saturday, Nov. 1 - 6 p.m.

Fright Night with Mustang Women's Soccer - Fans with
the best costumes will be judged at the half and win
great prizes courtesy of Mustang Athletics

UÀ
UJ

Alex G. Spanos Stadium

Men’s and Women's Soccer Doubleheader

Hall of Fame Game

Sunday, Nov. 2nd

s

Tree Mustang Football T-shirts

VS.

W)

R<Jtt/srs

Btmleii

AUadcun, C A

Idaho state

for the first 1,000 Cal Poly
Students at the football game

Women vs. Long Beach State
Jersey Day - All Youth, 13 and under, receive FREE
admission for both matches by wearing their jerseys to,
the game.

Men vs. UC Davis - 2:30 p.m.
Alex G. Spanos Stadium

Students for all home Athletic events.
____ _______________________________________________________________
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Sports desi|;ner: Kate Nickerson

S po kts

Philadelphia takes World Series

M ustangs picked to
finish sixth, eighth
in Big W est polls
\\\ S I \ \ ( . D M I 'i S I A M

Ul p o k I

riio C'al

I'ol) ii'on's basketball
team was tabbed to timsli Mxtb
oy Oi^ West CAtiifereiiee eoaelies
and eighth in a media poll at the
Big West media day m Irvine on
Wednesday.
Both polls selected C'al State
Northridge tir win the conference,
with UC] Santa Barbara as the runiier-iip 111 each.
The Matadors earned 14 o f the
20 first-place media votes while
the second-place Gauchos took
three, l‘acific two and ('a l State
Fullerton one.
C!al State Northridge was an al
most unanimous coaches selection
to win the conference, as it took
eight o f nine first-place votes.
T he Matadors also have tw'o
players on the preseason all-con
ference team in seniors Tremaine
Tow'nseiul and Deon Tresvant.
Towmsend, a b -fo o t-0 forward,
was the first player in si.x years to

lead the BigW est m both reboundmg (‘>.S per game) and blocked
shots (1 .?> per ganieh I le also aver
aged 1 0 .1 points per game.
Fresvant, who won conference
sixth man of the year honors last
year, averaged a team-high 13.0
points.
Also selected to the all-con
ference team were C^il State Ful
lerton senior guard Josh Akognon,
Pacific senior forward Anthony
Brown, UCi Santa Barbara senior
forward (ihris Devine and i-ong
Beach State senior guard Donovan
M orris.
Cal Poly returns three full-time
starters from last year’s 12-18 team
that finished sixth in the Big West
regular season before being elim i
nated by UCi U.iverside in the first
round o f the conference tourna
ment.

llditor's tiotc: I-'or a full preview o f the
men’s hashetlnill season, see the Musfdin; Daily next weeh.

A.ss(HaATra)

prfss

Cal Pòly guard Trae Clark, then a junior, drives around UC Riversides l.arry
('.unningham in a 62-54 loss at the BigWest Tournament on March 12.

MUSTANG MINI
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B ridget Veltri
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File iKUionally ranked C!al Poly
men’s water polo club team will
host the Pacific C'oast I )ivision
Championships this weekend at the
Recreation CTmter pool.
The top eight teams from the
regular season will compete in the
tournament, from which the top
scorer will represent the division at
the men’s National C'ollegiate ('lub
Water Polo Cdiampionships in Ath
ens, Ohio.
C!al Poly enters as the defending
N (X ' champion.
“1 think that everyone is com
ing out with the mindset to beat
us bec.iuse we are the defend
ing champs,” Mustangs sopho
more driver Brandon Ross said.
“It’s very exciting to h.ive it be at
home.”
The Mustangs have won five
national titles and are the only
team to capture back-to- back
NCX’ championships (which they
did in 2(Ktl and 2(M>2).
(ial Poly is seeded third in this
weekend’s tournament, which
also includes UCT A, Cial, Cial
State Maritime Academy, (diico

e
eOUILIBRIUM

Halloween Special!
( ’rt'i $9 oU n-son sprav fanning and

$5 off bikini or hr,i/ili;ui wax witli

NoiirSiudnit I.l). liirappiinlinniLs
c.illiKlà.FV.LK'iO:)
hHaled at 5*B0 Bnud Stnru SIX)
M.iii«nl<l ( ^1it<I

State, UC' Santa Barbara, San Jose
State and UCi San 1)iego.
“As a team we are really confi
dent,” C'al Poly coach Dirk C'amilli
said. “ Fhe combination o f veteran
leaders and young talent has made
this team one o f the best we’ve
had.”
The Mustangs finished 2(KtH
league play 7-1 and are currently
ranked third nationally, behind
Michigan State and U (d.A , with a
14-2 record.
“We are looking to defend (Fist
year’s title) but this is the first step,”
Mustangs junior driver Josh Mix

said.
Ross said the Mustangs have
greatly progressed t)f late.
“Within the last week or two,
our team has really started t<> mold
together and play like a team,” he
said.
The tournament will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday and Sund.iy.
(iai Poly opens against U (' San
I )iego.
Fhe NCX' championship tour
nament will be held Nov. 14-If).

Parents Coming?
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NVIDIA Q U A D R O FX 570
Graphics board for sale.
Never opened. $1(K) OBO.
email mavu@eaIpoly.edu
wwvv.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds tor photo

Free List of Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve@
slohomcs.com

Raise the Respect
Educating student about
injustices and current issues.
RaisetheRespect@gmail.eom

all new fall clothing!
with this coupon

876 H iguera • 805.543.6433

Robin’s
Skincare
& Waxing
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Philadelphia Phillies
catcher Carlos Ruiz,
right, celebrates with
relief pitcher Brad
Lidge after the final
out in Game 5 o f Ma
jor League Baseball's
World Series in Phila
delphia on Wednesday
night.
The Phillies won 4-3
to win the series 4 -1 .
It was the first major
professional sports
team championship
won by a Philadelphia
franchise since the
NBA’s 76ers won that
title in 1983.

956 [Jiguera St.
espire«. Nos, 1

Nirie

52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALK!
CALL BRITTANY:
805-471-0261
Lost and found ads are free!
mustangdailyclassiiieds(?i
gmail.com
Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143
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Flot Stone Massage Student
Discount Great For Athletes
& Stress Beverly Aviani
CMT 704-3280
To whomever took the
banana tree plant outside of
555 Westmont.
Please return it.

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
oreall (805) 756- 5834

Visit us online at
mnstangdaily.net/
classifieds for links,
photos, and to place
your ad today!
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Going, going, GOil/a
Bridget Veltri

U C Santa Barbara Lagoon C'ipen on
MLlSTANt; DAILY
Aug. 30. H is course-record time o f
24 minutes, 23 seconds edged for
Its 5:50 a.111. and still dark out.
mer Mustang Phillip Reid, a two1)anid Cionia is not asleep.
time All-American at C!al Poly.
By 6 a.111. he’s out the door start
The modest Gonia, though,
ing his first run o f the day. Birds
chalks up beating Reid to luck.
chirp as the sun conies up over the
“I’d raced him twice before that,
hills, the air is crisp and campus is
and he destroyed me,’’ he says. “200
meters to go and he was coming up
quiet. Nobody’s out, but (ionia nods
good iiiorning
quick. I didn’t
to the cows as
feel like 1 had
passes
them.
he
him until
I
Seven
miles
c rossed the fin
later, his diy has
ish line.’’
orticially begun.
N a tu r a lly ,
Gonia didn’t
Reid was im
always start his
pressed.
days like this.
“He’s a great
In fact, the man *
ainner —
I
who now runs
gave it hell and
jast fewer than
he still beat me,’’
20 miles a day
Reid says. “He’s
didn’t start run
a really humble
ning until his
guy who works
junior year o f
really hard.’’
— M a rff C^Yiic
high school.
The GoniaLike
most
C'al Poly cross country head coach
led
Mustangs
good
stories,
have moved up
Cioma’s began
to No. 23 in the
with a girl. He
latest U.S. Track
was at football practice when he no
& Field and Cross Country Coach
es Association poll heading into
ticed the cross country team practic
ing.
Saturday’s Big West Conference
“They had co-ed practices and
Champioaships at U C Riverside,
whea* Cal Poly will be Kioking for
that just looked like a lot more hin,”
Gonia says.
its sixth consecutive Big West tide.
He didn’t end up getting the girl;
The combination o f engineer
he fell in love with cross country in
ing and the success o f Cal Poly’s
stead.
caiss country program which finished 11 th in the
Gonia had success right away.
Í
He was an all-state runner in h i^
country la.st year— brought
him to San Luis Obispo.
school, and won the community
college state title on behalf o f San
“I’ve wanted to come
Diego Mesa College in 2007.
hear since I was a farshman in high school,’’
On Sept. 3, the Cal Poly junior
the San Diego native
was named the Big West Confer
says. “Mark Conover is
ence Male Cross Country Runner
o f the Week after winning the 8K
an unbelievable coach.’’

think he
isn’t selling himself
short by setting
(Olympic) goals.
H e’s a warrior and
has a lot o f loneevil
in the sp(

Conover, the Mustangs
coach, couldn’t be happier
have him.
“The kid is an aero
bic beast,” he says.“He’s a
person that I want to be
aanind. He’s not a bragger;
he has the ability to run a
good race and then put it
away.”
In addition to his
morning 7-mile
run, Gonia
joins the
^
team
4

'ÙIL

'

weekday afternoons for 10-to1 1-mile “tempo” runs.
“T he team helps a
lot on those,” he says.
“ It would be hard to do
those alone.”
Cal Poly, famous for
its pack running, placed
' its top five runners with
in 22 seconds o f each oth
er in a seventh-place finish
at the Pre-National Invi
tational in Terre Haute,
Ind. on O ct. 18.
Even amongst such
a steady and com m it
ted group, Gonia led the
way, with a 38th-place
24:18.9.
“They are all great guys
and we arc all really close,”
Gonia says o f his teammates.
‘1 can’t say enough about
how lucky 1 am to be a part
o f this team.”
Every Sunday, anyone
^ from the team who can
meets in front o f M ott
Gym to get in a weekend
workout. Some run 12
f ljV
miles and others 18. G o
nia does 20.
“As weird as this sounds:
Running is how I relax,” he says.
“ 1 took 25 units at Mesa one se
mester while trying to transfer,and
1 noticed that my mileage went
up with my stress. 1 don’t think 1
would have made it through that
if 1 didn’t have running.”
Gonia describes himself as
high-energy and thinks that run
ning helps balance him out. His
family agrees.
“ He is much easier to deal
with after he has been running,”
says Gonia’s mother, Marie. “ He
has a lot o f energy and if he hasn’t
run yet that day ybu can tell.”

Every athlete has a supersti
tion, from lucky gear to a jersey
number. Gonia’s is slightly differ
ent.
“ I eat a bar o f dark chocolate
before every race” he says. “ It’s
just something I’ve d on e'— just
one o f those rituals like walking
the track before a race. I think it
makes me run better.”
Would an iPod?
“That actually has come up in
team discussions,” Gonia laughs.
“ I don’t (run with one) because
when I run I enjoy being alone
with my thoughts.”
That mentality is a perfect
match with Conover’s philoso
phy.
“Pure runners like to be out
there in nature,” he says. “Why
do you need Bon Jovi blaring in
your ear when you are out there
on a country road? I like my team
to associate with their bodies and
tune into themselves.”
Gonia seems to be in tune not
only with himself, but what he
wants out o f life: to eventually
compete in marathons.
“There is a difference between
running and racing a marathon,”
he says. “Sunday runs are more o f
a social thing — talking and jo g 
ging, it’s enjoyable.”
Conover, who ran at the 1988
Seoul Olympics, feels Gonia
could set his sights even higher.
“ 1 definitely think he isn’t
selling himself short by setting
(Olympic) goals,” Conover says.
“ H e’s a warrior and has a lot o f
longevity in the sport.”
H is mother also believes in her
son’s chances.
“You have to have heart to go
out and work for something like
that in order to achieve it,” she
says. “ He has that heart.”
KRISTEN HAYS
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H a ll o f F a m e c la s s e a g e r ly a w a its in d u c tio n
C am as Frank
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llh a t do J former \ f'L unde receiv
er, a voUeyhall All-Americou, o recordhreakitiii^ .V(J.4.4 uresller, a retired CalPoly trainer and the former chairman o f
the C al Poly I'oundation Inivstment
(Committee have in common?
Ih e y ’re all members o f this year’s
Cal Poly Athletics Hall o f h'ame class.
Jim my Child.c, liilen [iu<>alski-Fer
reira and Scott Heatoti — distituruished
athletes from Ca! Poly’s past — are beinii joined by trainer Steve Yoneda and
donor Richard Atidrews.
Ih e y ’ll join 92 itidividuals, a traik
and fieldfoursome and the 1960 football
team (whose plane crash killed 16 play
ers, the team manager and a booster}.
lins yniri class, detailed here, will
he inducted durinj^ a dinner at Hmbassy
Suites at 6 p.m. Friday. Public recoi^nition will folloiv duriufj a ceremony at
halftime o f the C ai Poly football team’s
i(ame Saturday atjainst Idaho State at
Alex C. .Spanos Stadium.

R ichard Andrews
Andrews served on a number o f
committees and boards in support
o f (!al Poly athletics and has been a
lifetime member o f the alumni as
sociation since
he graduated
from C'al Poly
in 19.56.
He
most
recently served
as
chairman
o f the Alex G.
Spanos
Sta
dium R eno
vation Pmject
and used his
skills as a retiml investments broker
to C'al Poly’s aid, serving as chairman
o f the now-defunct Cal Poly Foun
dation Investment C'ommittee before
it was replaced by the C'al Poly C'orporatioii.
Andrews has a long personal his
tory with the university going back
to the days when the student body
was 3,200 students, all male. He left
C'al Poly after receiving his degree in
social sciences but returned in 1969

to serve on the alumni association
Ixiard o f directors.
“The
campus h.is certainly
changed in the time since I was here,”
he said. “All for the better, I might
add.”
Ellen Bugalski-Ferreira
As a middle blocker for the Mus
tangs ftxYin 1982 to 1985, BugalskiFerreira twice earned All-American
honors and went on to play in the
short-lived Major Professional Vol
leyball League.
She still holds the C'al Poly career
aces per game record, at .665.
She said that some o f her best
friends were, and still are, her former
teammates —
some o f whom
^
still get togeth
er on a regular
basis.
Bugals
ki-Ferreira
coached at the
collegiate level
for 12 years
before decid-

ing to spend more time w'ith her
children. She now teaches primary
plmical education.
She IiMYks back at her early athletic
career with a unique appreciation for
the era.
“I played in the days when there
were no NC'AA rules for how much
you could practice or how much you
could coach,” she said. “We were so
absolutely happy to be given the op
portunity to re*ceive money and for
our parents to not have to pay for us.
So we were indebted to the school
and to the coaching staff.”
Jim m y Childs
C'hilds left C'al Poly after four years
as a Mustangs wide receiver when he
was selected by the St. Louis C'ardinals in the fourth miind o f 1978’s
NFL Draft.
In his time at C'al Poly, he caught
84 pas.ses for 1,449 yards and was
twice an all-conference selection. He
went on to play two seasons wath the
C'ardinals. In that time he returned
four kickoffs for a 19.3-yard average
and caught 12 passes for 143 yards and

a touchdown.
“I do miss
the game,” he
said. “You’ve
been
playing
all w ur life
and all o f the
sudden, that’s
it. It’s over. You
can’t suit up
again.”
C'hilds’ time with the C'ardinals
was the chance he had dre.init o f
since he started playing football at age
9, and he carries fond memories o f
his time in the spotlight, from stand
ing in ,iwe at his first game in Texas
Stadium to just sharing the field with
his idols.
Cdiilds said he'll be thrilled to see
his old teammates and the Cal Poly
campus after so many years.
“I’m really kioking forwaixl to
seeing some o f the guys,” he said.
“The\’’ve been trying to get me up
there for years and I haven’t been able
to make it.”
see HOF, page 14

